
Stephan A. Maffia, p.E.
Consulting Engineer
103 South Vacation Drive
Wappingers Falls, Ny 12590

December 16,2OZl

Town of Bethel planning Board, James Crowley, Chairmanc/o: Glenn L. Smith, p.E
Consulting Engineer, pC
533 Broadway
Monticello, N.lI. 12701

Re: Proposed Beside cabi.s Deveropment - Traffic Study peer Revieu,

I am pleased to submit the following peer review of the Traffic Impact study for the proposedBeside cabins Development in the Town of Bethel, Sullivan county, New york. The i,itial studywas prepared i. August of 2021 by vHB Engineers of Alba,y, New york. In response tocomrnents by the New York State Depa.ttnent of Transportation (DoT), the study was updated inNovember 2021' The vHB sr,dy included descriptions of the proposed project, the suroundingroadway system and anaiyses of existing and future traffic conditions at a single Route l78itrtersection (at Pi,e Grove Road) and at the proposed site access intersection. The a'alysescovered the AM and PM weekday peak hour time periods that were intended to evaluate the typicalstreet peak hours, i.e., moming and evening rush hours.

1' scope compliance Revielv - This task was included in our proposal to determine if the TrafficImpact Study (TIS) covered all items requi.ed by a Scope provided by the Town reviewingagency' As the Town did not develop a scoping Document for the application, compliancecannot be checked' However, I conducted an examination of the site, its environs and the arearoadway network as well as observations of current traffic patterns and travel conditions.Roadways seruing the site generally are in fair to good condition, with rnain routes - such asNY Routes 178 - under the jurisdiction of the New york State Depar.tment of rransportation(Dor)' other roadways, such as Pine Grove Road, are local roads and are under Town
lurisdiction' The Pine Grove Road pavement is in fair to relatively good condition; tl-re postedarea speed limit is 30 rnph Due to the size and type of the proposed developmen t - lo2
seasonal dlvelling units (57 cabins and 45 rental units) - a broader traffic scope would notprovide significant additionai insight as to the potential traffic impacts of the development.
However, as is widely known in Sullivan county, peak traffic conditions occur duri,g the
summertime' The TIS was based on traffic counts collected in June of 2021,and lateradjusted
to represent summertime conditions in response to a DoT/Town concern. Clearly, actual
sumtneftime counts on peak Friday evenings and Sunday afternoons would have been
preferred' As noted, the vHB study was submitted on August 25th; vHB should explain/clarify
why summer condition analyses were not provided given the fact that the July/August time
period could have been used to provide the actual sumrnertime data base.
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Traffic Study - peer Review Beside Cabins - pine Grove Road
Town of Bethel, New york

preliminary comments:
Review - I have reviewed the foilowing items ard have these

a' Traffic Counts: Manual fuming movement counts were conducted on Tuesday June 15,2021' one intersection - Route 178 at Pine Grove Road was counted during the
morning and evening peak hours. It was stated that no a-djustments were made to the
June data to account for Covid-l9 travel impacts. VHB compared their June manual
counts at the Route 178 intersection to an August 2016 DOT count of Route l78 and
their own automatic traffic recorder (ATR) count on pine Grove Road. The DoT value
noted in TIS Table 1 is 8,606 vehicle per weekday. However, that value represents the
Annual Average Daily Traffic - or AADT. The AADT is a computed volume that is
based on a calculation of daily traffic over the course of an entire year, which, in the
case of Route I78 in Bethel, included the lower, non-sumlneftime vohrmes. Since theDoT count was conducted in August of 2016, the DoT's summefiirne average daily
traffic (ADT) volume count of 10,156 for Route 178 should have be en applied to thevHB June counts' Moreover, if available, the DoT hourly coverage counts should be
used since they may contain actual Friday evening and Sunday afternoon data. The
counts and subsequent anaryses srrourd be adjusted accordingry.

A check of the NY State Dor data showed that Route l78 is in the State,s Functional
Group 60 (FG-60) - a recreational highway that edribits significantly higher
sumtnertime volumes than at otiter times during tl-re year. DOT data ipdicates that FG-
60 highways have higher weekday volurnes and can liave up to g0% raore volume on
the weekends than during non-summertime months. Tliis is a significant factor that
should be addressed.

Suggested Resolution: The TIS should revise the Existing, No Build and Build volume
data and all subsequent Le'r'el of Service (LoS) analyses at the Route 17g/pine Grove
Road intersectior. The summertime volurnes used should reflect both Friday evening
and Sunday midday time periods. The LOS analyses shorild be revised for those rwo
periods for tl-re No Bujld and Build scenados.

b' No Build Traffic Estimates. These estimates included traffic frorn other proposed
residential developments as well as a small growth factor to account for other
unspecifi ed development.

Suggested Resolution: As described above, revised aualyses should be provided under
summertime volume conditions during Friday and sunday peak periods.

c' Trip Generation: The Study's trip generation estimates were based on the Institute of
Transportation Ettgineers' (ITE) Trip Generation Manual for a Land Uses described as
"Recreational Homes" - Land use (LU) 260, and,,,Resort Hotel,,- LU 330, Because
the terms "recreatiotlal" and "resoft" irnply seasonal traffic pattems appropriate for
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d.

Sullivan Counfy, I believe that the ITE Land Use 260 was appropriate for the cabins.

However, the rates chosen for the TIS were from limited sources (only three studies)

and were based on other existing developments listed as having an average number of
dwelling units of 1,400+. Upon closer examination of the ITE data, I found that LU-
260 rates for Friday PM peak and Sunday peak hours were available. In addition, the

Friday and Sunday rates were based on a larger sample size (nine studies) and smaller

average development sizes - 87 to 171 dwelling units. The avaiiable ITE Friday and

Sunday rates would have been a better, more conservative and accurate basis for
estimating new traffic generation for tiris site as the lower values rnay underestitnate

potential site generated traffic.

The trip rates for the rental units were based on ITE's Land Use 330 - Resort Hotel and

are acceptable.

Suggested Resolution: The TIS should be revised to include Friday and Sunday peak

trip estimates using the higher ITE LU-260 rates for the cabins and an updated Report

on the resuiting potential impacts and possible mitigation.

Trip Distribution/Assiglmrent: Trip Distribution was described as based on existing

tlavel pattems and probable travei routes for residents and renters of the proposed

development. The split was for 70o/o of site traffic assigned to/fi'om the east on Route

178 and 30% to/from the west. That distribution is acceptable.

Level of Service Arialvsis: The LOS analyses were reviewed and found to be generally

acceptable in terms of format and data entry in accordance with the count data regarding

volume, peak hour factor, heavy truck percentages and signal timings. However, all

LOS analyses should be revised to reflect the suggested resolutions contained herein.

Sensitivitv Analysis: This analysis was requested by DOT and was conducted by VHB

witir reference to State ATR data showrng Friday PM and Sunday midday peak hour

traffic at levels from 22o/, to 27o/o higher than non-summertime voiumes. VHB applied

a+30o/o adjustrnent. However, no supporting infonnation was found in the study. From

previous studies that I have conducted in Sullivan County, State data indicated that

summertime traffic was, in some locations, as much as 80% higher than non-

sumrneftime volurnes. Furthermole, the Level of Service (LOS) sensitivity analysis

resulted in a Sunday peak hour degradation for the westbound Route l78 approach

from LOS C to LOS D, with an average delay time increase of 12 seconds.

Suggested Resolution; The TIS should be revised to include the referenced DOT

sumrnertime counts for Friday PM and Sunday midday peak hours as confinnatron of
tbe 30oh adjustment factor. Also, the scnsitivity analysis should be conducted fbr both

Friday and Sunday peaks rising the revised summerlime volumes. Furthermore, other

analyses results should be inclr-rded in a revised report, as follows:
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. Analyses based on the confirmed higher adjustment factors

. Results showing No-Buiid vs. Build queuing on all approaches to the

intersection

o Impacts on tire overall intersectiou operation due to the proposed Beside

Cabins development as compared to other area development - particularly the

Shea and Chapin Estates residential developrnents

. Discussion of the increases in the westbound left tum from Route 178, and

how those increases impact the intersection, including commentary on the

possible need for a left tum storage lane on Route 178 to accommodate the

Build volume of at least224 turning vehicles

Access: Full-time access is proposed via a driveway on Pine Grove Road with an

emergency access to Haftwood Dnve. The TIS included an analysis of the viability of
the full-time access in terms of clear, safe sight distance. Stopping sight distances at

the Pine Grove Road driveway were determined to be acceptable. There would be

physical limits on the desirable sight distance from the driveway looking south along

Pine Grove due to a crest in the roadway alignrnent, The condition is described as "not
critically lirnited" however, I would recornmend the installation of the applopriate

intersection waming signs in accordance with the MUTCD. This is based on the

expected increase in traffic due to the proposed 273 residential units at Shea and Chapin

Estates - both located south of Beside Cabins with access to Pine Grove Road.

Suggested Resolution: Areas subject to clearing and possible regrading should be

shown on the site plans. In addition, the study should include a conceptual design of
the Pine Grove Road driveway showing the sight lines and the sight triangles at the

corners where signs, landscaping, etc. should be restricted.

Site Circulation: The VHB report iucludes a schematic design plan that shows the lot

lines and the approximate internal roadway layout. That plan includes reference to a

soil test work plan and uses metric dimensions.

Suggested Resolution: The concept plan should be clarified, and show dimensioncd

roadway layout, lot driveway locations and parking accommodations. Large truck

access using appropriate turning path templates should be included.

Parking: Parking on the concept plan is not included.

Suggested Resolution: The Town Zoning Code indicates that two spaces per residence

shali be provided. For the Cabins, this would equal 114 spaces in total. This does not

appear to be unattainable as the cabin lots are significantly large and would

accommodate both the cabin and fwo adjacent parking spaces. The rental pods -
analyzed in the traffic impact study as a resofl hotel - would require one space per

"room" per the Code, or in this proposal 45 spaces, However, the Town Code aliows

I.
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for some flexibility by the Town in detemining the appropriate rate. The Institute of
Transpofiation Engineers' (ITE) Parking Generatiott, 5't' Editiort provides peak

parkirig demand (on a Sunday evening) at 1.80 spaces per room. For the 45 ploposed

rental pods, this would equal 81 spaces. While the ITE data is limited, the 81 spaces

appears to be a reasonable supply given the rental pod description and the potential for
large group outings at tlie larger cottages. The location and layout of that parking

should be included in the concept plan. With that plan information, the Town can

confim that proposed parking spaces will meet the Code requirement. The plan also

should include loading and dumpster locatious.

j Sidewalks: Sidewalks are not shown on the concept plan.

Suggested Resolution: Examine tire possibie construction of sidewalks andior walking
paths within the site to help ensure safe conditions for expected walking/biking trips

generated by the Project, lnclude those walking facilities on the reviscd concept plan.

k. Mitigation: No mitigation was described in tire cunent report. However, mitigation

lreasures may be determined as necessary with the cotnpletion of the above-noted

resolutions in a supplernental study.

3. Conclusions - The issues noted above should be addressed before considering an approval for
the proposed Beside Cabins Developrnent. Furthermore, the issues raised by the State DOT

also should be resolved to their satisfaction prior to flirther consideration.

Please let me know if you have any questions. Thank you.

Sincerely,

bLAW
Stephan A. Maffia, P.E.
Santpe Report Beside Cahin.s l2-2l
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